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ARCHIPEDIGO

The Archipedigo is a stylish, comfortable and motorized Pedi-Lounge 
that is supremely versatile. Fingertip controls recline the top into a 
relaxing resting position. The motorized base adjusts with the same 
push-button ease, gliding forward to allow smooth entry, and once 
the client is seated, gliding back to allow access to the Foot Bath.  The 
Manicure Shelf quickly attaches to allow manicures while seated, not 
disturbing customers to relocate.  The Adjustable Foot Rest allows 
a soothing pedicure for the customer and ergonomic comfort  for 
the therapist. This versatile and ultimately comfortable lounge is 
constructed with materials and finishes selected for sustainability and 
long-term use.

BASE COLORS:

ZEBRA 
WOOD

WALNUT

PEDICURE

Electrically adjustable backrest adds an 
additional level of relaxation.

Motorized track system moves chair over foot 
tub allowing your client to easily sit down. Chair 
then moves back to expose tub.  

Adjustable footrest provides comfort for  
therapist and client during pedicures.

STANDARD VINYL COLORS:

WHITE ALMOND CAMEL BLACK

(Custom colors available)

CHAIR:
Seat design     One-piece  cushion, 3” foam, 3/4” plywood
Back Design     Two-piece  cushion, 3” foam, 3/4” wood veneer on plywood  
Back tilt angle     90 to 140°
Top adjustment mechanism    24v DC, UL/CE recognized; powered through a 110/220v, 5/2.5 amp transformer
Controls      4-button hand control
Standard seat size     24” W x 19” D
Foam      3” urethane polymer

BASE:
Base Design    Contemporary design
     Walnut veneer over wood composite, clear PU lacquer finish
Base Travel     24.5”
Weight Capacity     450 lbs.
Base adjustment mechanism    24v DC, UL/CE recognized; powered through a 110/220v, 5/2.5 amp transformer

VINYL:
UltraSoft-Touch Vinyl     Lightly textured, super-soft PU vinyl, fabric backed
     Colors: Camel, Almond, White or Black

FOOT BATH:
Sink      100% Acrylic
Sink Surround     Quartizite Stone
Sink Cabinet    Walnut veneer over plywood, clear PU lacquer finish
Foot Support     4.75” x 13.75”, 4” urethane polymer 
Foot Support Height Range   9”
Water Valve    Single handle, volume and temperature control

GUARANTEES:
Structure      10 yrs. on replacement parts for frame/structure and 1 yr. on labor**
Motor & controls     2 yrs. warranty on materials for mechanical/electrical parts
Vinyl & foam     2 yrs. on materials
Foot Bath     1 yr. structural and plumbing warranty
   

WEIGHTS:
Chair weight     250 lbs.
Shipping weight - boxed    290 lbs.
Shipping dimensions    50”L x 43”W x 37” H

MOTORS & CONTROLS

#33171-XX


